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St00%holo, in iftlish to Mestere North Mieriat, Oct. Li, 1555, IOW alle--1
(Drees Demise)

ATert)
7.* neve net kr. Mewl Velltoberg, the prominent Seattehbusinesa-en
. and officer to the foreign &erste., my still he stir, lea Soviet prison
camp, is the subject of vide commmats in this aucines editleas.

lire, for example, is whet the Liberal neverapa• UntbilOCWEA writes:
Ns AUL So sot Lvov hoe mach truth t3 attach t: tbe ort &hut Raoul
Uslideberg vas slen in o Central Asian prison ce-p in 453. If this
repc.:o.: is reliable, it viii inevitably amuse 102 eem. ,tast hopes all
over :gees. At the sece tise a united, public opinion vill insist that
the cuthcrttles do everything; they can to secure Mr. thlleaberes
Weed:AU :Glasse and return to his Dative land..

Aunt or Lleeral asvspeper, STOCKEDIMIPTIDOISOMI, observes thin the Soviet
security organisation in the most directly administers most of Siberia
eel Catrel ;Ala where the prison camps are 'nested. No other departmeet
at t.,. Soviet Goverment to in a position to inspect what is going on,
cout::ace STOCICODIMPIDNIDADI, which writes: "It is therefore more than
likeIN that Mr. Welbeebera has been placed in a camp where it is difticult
for d.:3e soviet Foreignillaistry to track his down. But now thin the pover
of	 MID has been crushed by 	 Meth of Serie and the frbmally attitude
of t1-..1 new regime, Sweden can well asht bees a ere investigatioa made oe
the 14sis of the latest report. To dismilea such • moot would be an
insult, slam the present Soviet rulers ouaht to realise that the
Wallenberg case is s setter close to the hearts of the Media people.
Milepost effort to comply in Mmrmmrvill greatly improve relations
between Sweden sod the Soviet Onion•"
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According to the Social Democratic newspaper 1OR0014EIDOOMM, the latest
evidence is of the Lind vhibb cannot be disregazded by the lassies

\	
authorities. MOR0011-TIDIIMOIN Goes on to say: "A detailed, Russian report

i	 totals case, together with the immediate rotors of Mr. Wallenberg me
soon as be can be found, will do more then any other act to demoestsete

i	 • slaters desire for closer relations between peoples.
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Admittedly*. DaLlerinre's fate is only one of hundreds of thous:lids
ins the chaotic last days of the mu but be stands as a eyebol for
this all. Am explanation of the Val/:nberg tragedy would rank es
Oat at 11001 faith and a glamors desire to vork in the service of
eased tetrrnatiomal tension."

MIN OF YIN= MEWS, OCT. 13 -- •

Nalstekl, Finnish done Service, in Anoloh, Oct. 13, 1955, 1015 0112-4.
(Ness/Wife)
(Lumatrl)

POO/ SUCK says that the introduction on July 1 of a eyolme of automatic
issue of Import licenses for raw aaterials and certain commons goods
(eve rise to some fears of as excessive rise in Laporte, bac a surveyor
the first 3 maths shore the Gerona/retract that such imports have Is
tact decreased. One reason for the decrease is undoubtedly to be roved
laths deposit requirement, int* has canned some difficulties In
financing imports.
Another reason Is that a system of automatic licenses has reduced the
awl for alalutalulad 1-rge stocks of rev materiala. It is also possible
that machines mile miler the nev system have been more advantageous,
eel that the volume of Imports therefore has not decreased as mochas
the value of the imrorts would semi to indicate. IMperiemee pined so
far shoos that the partial automatisation of imports hes fulfillml the
WWI aatuablat to it- The real question is, hoe much have these hopes
bees monied/ Aftrthm, complete freeing of imports rmos controls
vIll set be as easy a wetter, but the Fremont @yet= could evident/y
be erteikOlvithoot risk. No umdue delay ought to be permitted to such
eutension, the pacer concluies.

IMAM* speculates on the chimes of the Diet giving its approval to
the Goverment proposal fining Use farmers* imam and agricultural
irices, sad mehasises the isportanoe of this proposal.

MUM= MOM says that the Vuolennishe Mms Comany ls plans the
startbegsdaing operations in the seabed off the Amland Islands have
mesountsred angles opposition from the Maul population, who see here
a denier to the madish character of the islands. Evidently there is mo
concern over the ecommic issues althoughrinland certainly dose not
possess plenty of iron ore.	 re is a few thine possible Labia of
nada emboss mould affect the umodatic leammes of ths
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